
MARKING BOYCOTT BEGINS 21st MAY
Westminster UCU has notified management of our intention to start a boycott of marking beginning 
the 21st of May 2010. This follows our OVERWHELMINGLY SUPPORTED mandate for action short of a 
strike (ASOS) and management’s unwillingness to negotiate seriously with the unions following 
UCU’s one-day strike action earlier this month. 

ALL UCU academic members are urged to RESPECT this marking boycott. From the 21st of May, 
we ask members to COLLECT ALL WORK (including assignments and exam papers) from registry 
offices but NOT to mark work and NOT to submit marks for any form of assessment. 

The aim of this action is not to disrupt students' education. Students should not be prevented 
from taking their assessments as normal and you can provide them with feedback. We all feel 
uneasy about the effect that not marking may have on our students' education, but we also 
know that if we do not fight management's plans to slash over 200 jobs, our students' education 
will suffer INFINITELY MORE. Remember, the Westminster Students Union supports our 
industrial action against job cuts!

There are a number of things you can do to help ensure the marking boycott is successful:
• DISCUSS STRATEGY with other union members in your department. Assessment 

patterns vary greatly across the university and our action will be more successful if every 
department is locally united. Make sure everyone talks to one another – any confused 
members can then get advice promptly from someone in their department.

• You do NOT need to prepare marking schemes or other marking advice – this is covered 
by the action. 

• You do NOT need to moderate (second-mark) work – this is also covered by the action. 
Remember, if you have not marked, then moderation cannot occur. 

• If you teach on a course run by a non-member, you should collect work but explain to the 
module leader that you will NOT be marking until the action is over. 

• Work is the property of the university – your line manager can ask for work to be 
returned, but you can inform them that you will NOT be marking any work until action is 
over. (The return of work may, of course, be delayed if it is not kept in your office.) It is 
then up to your line manager what they do with unmarked assessments.  

• Invigilation is not covered by the action, so you should carry on with your invigilation 
duties as normal. 

• Make sure your STUDENTS ARE AWARE of what is going on and why. Email them so 
they understand there will be a delay in receiving their marks, but place it in the bigger 
picture of the dispute. Suggest to your students that they write to the Vice-Chancellor 
personally, urging him to resolve the dispute by beginning serious negotiations with the 
unions as soon as possible. 

If you come under any pressure or bullying to complete marking or to mark on behalf of 
other members of staff, please let the union know AS SOON AS POSSIBLE by emailing 
ucu@wmin.ac.uk or by contacting your departmental representative. 

We ask colleagues who are not UCU members to respect our action and not to 
undermine this campaign in defence of jobs. It is NOT TOO LATE to join the union 
– email ucu@wmin.ac.uk for details. 


